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peaceful babors, when suddenly the
startling
fact was proclaimed throughNEWS BY TELE GRAPH out tlie land
and around the world that
the President of the United States )md
fallen a victim to the assassins bullet in
the Capital of the Nation. - Murder unTRIAL OF THE ASSASSIN".
der all circumstances and upon all occasions is shocking. Life, of which we
know so little, and which we hold by so
District Attorney lorkhill Formal- fragile a tenure is dear to us all and
when it is brought to a close not in the
ly Opens the (Juitcau Case.
usual order and course Of nature, but
permaturely by violence, no matter
what mav be the condition of the perHis Statement Being Eloquent, Affect-ison, the human mind is appalled with
terror. When a man holding a posithe Audience lo Tears,
tion of eminence "and power falls and
becomes a victim to the murderer's
Anil Causing the Assassin's Sister to stroke, we realize still more fnlly the
awf ulness of the deed which produces
Weep Bitterly.
this result.
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ITS EFFECT UPON THE PRISONER.

The Prisoner Insolent and Extremely

The Largest Clothing House
IN THE TERRITORY,

Secretary Blaine the First Witness
the Stand.

on

His Testimony Was Complete nnd Very

SELLING AT THE LOWEST. TIMCES AND KEEPING THE

Straightforward.

FINEST ASSORTMENT
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to be Tlaylng
Insanity Bodge.

Seems

Fatal Explosion and Fire
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a British

Vessel.
Six Persons Literally Burned to Death
hy the Disaster.
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O COMPETITION
AND PROPOSE TO LEAD THE SEASON IN

LOW P RICES
COHN & BLOCH

TOWN" LOTS
(SUTFIX'S ADDITION)
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GnlUau's Trial.
Washington, Nov. 17. By 9:30 this
morning the criminal court room was
well tilled. There was a noticeable increase of ladies. Every day's proceedings increase in public interest. The
doors were thrown open at 10 o'clock.
This was the signal for a general stampede for seats. Mrs. Seoville entered
the court room at 10 o'clock, accompanied by her little daughter about live
years of age.
HAD HE AN ACCOMPLICE.

There is a story published in the
morning papers purporting to give the
details of the arrest of an accomplice of
Guiteau at Kensington; Ohio, yesterday, and stating that telegraphic correspondence had occurred on the subject between ' the authorities of that
place and District Attorney Corkhill,
The latter denies he has had any such
correspondence and knows nothing of
the story, and if he did should not feel
at liberty to talk about it for publication.

SCOVILLE ANO ROBINSON.

'

Alter court opened counsel Seoville
arose to make a personal explanation
in which he said there had been no disagreement between himself and Robinson, as would appear from certain publications. Robinson would render all
the aid possible in the caso and they
would work in harmony.
CRAZY GUITEAU1 S OAS.

At this point Guiteau rose and objected to Robinson taking a part in his
defense. He said he would manage his
own case and would not trust Robinson
Titlo perfect, and with anything, as he had no brains. He
wished the court to understand him in

THE DEPOT
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this point and if counsel were forced
upon him he would make notice about
it to the country, lie represented Deity in this case and wished the court to
understand that two or three blunderbuss lawyers would lose the ease for him
and he didn't propose to submit to anything of the kind.
The court informed the prisoner that
if he did not keep quiet he would be
retiren trom tlie room.
After a few minutes tho prisoner
burst out nfresh with the remark that
"there's not a word of truth in the Chicago dispatch published in the Tost this
morning. It is a lie from the beuiuning
to the end."
This is the dispatch referred to above
regarding the arrest of a supposed accomplice of Guiteau.
For some time after this remark the
prisoner conversed in a very excited
manner with his counsel and brother,

at intervals using his clenched list upon
the desk before him in an exceedingly
demonstrative manner.
ENTER BLAINE.
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H
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is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
Assortment of

CLOTHING-J'lfDo

At 10:30 Secretary Blaine, accompanied by Assistant Secretary Walker
Blaine and Chief Clerk Brown entered
the court room and were ushered to
seats immediately in the rear of tho
counsel for the government.
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you cemprehend that at M .1). M;ircus, Centre Street, is ft perfect collection of
HEAVY FALL ANT) AVINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

1)0 YOU BELIEVE
Tliat rlfilit here is the place where' you can liny Just what you want for les3 money than you
We are prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show ourGoods
pay for inferior goods elsewhere
anil Prices. Me nlxo keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE anil RETAIL. Callón

A few minutes later, the following
opening statement was made by the
United Stales District Attorney Corkhill:
May it jilease the court and gentlemen of the jury, the prisoner at tlie bar
stands before you charged with the
murder of James A. Garfield. Under
any circumstances there rest3 grave

and responsible obligations upon every
man called upon in the discharge of
his duty under the law to render a decision upon which depends the life of a
fellow creature, and while it is true the
otl'ense charged in the present case is
Centro
no greater in legal gravity and conse- - - his
2VIo3coo quences to the prisoner than if bylium-bleact ho had taken the life of tho
and most obscuro citizen of the
Republic, it is idle to overlook the' fact
of the eminent character of him whoso
was taken, his high official position,
- life
and the startling commission of the
crime renders the case of unusual and
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
unparalleled importance. It is the second time in our history that a citizen
Wholesale and Hetail Dealer In
chosen by the people of tho United
high
to
States
discbarge the
and responsible duties of Presfallen
a
victim
has
ident
to a lawless assassin. But in the former case we were just emerging from
the shadows of a, long and bloody war.
The country had been racked by commotions and stirred by civil feuds
throughout tho length and breadth of
the land. Nearly ever house mourned
the loss of relatives and of friends slain
on tho hotly contested battle lields of
Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sash, Doors, Illinds, Paints, Oils nnd Glass In tho Territory.
tho Republic. It was a danger thoughtful men had anticipated. It was a calamity that patriots feared, and when
it came with its dread consequences it
was accepted as one of the results the
then disordered nnd discordant condition of public affairs. But wo have
passed from tho arena of war, tho
sword had been beaten into the plowshare and the spear into prunning-hook- s
the country was united, peace reighed
at home and abroad ; there were no local disturbances, no intense strife, seed
Largest and best stock of piece goods acd trimmings In tho Territory. Satisfaction guaranteed. time and harvest had come and gone,
the battle fields had been redeamcd
from scourge and havoc, the bloody
i
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KT. 3VX. contests were blossoming with fruits of
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Washington, Nov. 17. Tho counsel
grounds was his own carriage in which' for Guiteau will attempt to drag the
bis children were carne
under the stalwarts' policies into tho cross exam- THE LIKE REAL ESTATE
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confidence
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was not proper that the President
as to the fate of
iwH'kiiifr invextmcnta In real catute.
should go entirely unattended.) I will es- the same prediction
IniHlnraa and dwelling boimra,
being
conveyed
While
from
Guiteau.
cort you,' I said, and besides I wish to see the court house to the jail a crowd HhimlilebtinccH,
call on FittKcrrcU; bo can acoomino
some gentlemen of the Cabinet who are
ili'.te thi'rn.
each place and loud ex
A Rare I 'banco:
going to leave with you. With that he gathered nt
to
bur six choif rei
alighted. He had got in of course first pressions or indignation ana natreu emra Lota.
tlie prisoner, are extremely
at the White House and that brought wards
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will
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begin
two Lot.
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him on the side next to tho pavement phatic. Tne court ofiieers are on
to
this
have
some
ning
apprehension
DOLLARS
will
a choleo rosl- buy
and as the carriage was a small coupe subject
deuce Lot.
that
and it was thought
he got out first as a matter of conven"V
DOLLARS will buy una of tho
1
ience. He took my arm as we ascend- additional precautious might become 1
besthuaiuessLotaon Itnllroad
Avenue.
ed the steps and turned on the left to necessary.
a month for etirbt months
K DOLLARS
COURT SCENES.
speak to some one, I think a police ofwill pay fur a choice residence Lot in
ficer, and the same oflieer who told us
The order of proof on the part of the Ortetra's Addition.
we had tenor twelve minutes remaining. government will be: First, the shoot
liüMmKU DOIjLAK will buy a
.l.
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House with Lot near the Depot.
When he turned to speak to him our 'lug, seconu,i uih
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uiim, mu
houae
arms became disengaged according to and striking; fourth, illustraton of the ÍiA v"wi'l huy a nice
This is a bargain.
my impression and as we walked weakness of the defense; fifth, the tech- iDIDU with kitchen.
n,y
two
bouses
threa
with
1
rflw"lots, frontina- the Park. A great
through the ladies1 room we were not nicalities of the court as to this subject.
XVJW
arm in arm but side by side. He had Wrhen the Government had used its five bargain. Renting for :i.oo a month
got
of the way across the challenges, Seoville objected to the AKAKK tllA.Mjlt. win sell a vaiuamo
in White Oaks mines and mill ma
room when suddenly, without any pre- mth challenge, saving, "you navo al chinery
at a groat bargain on account of sickmonition whatever, there was a very ready had four."
ness. Inquire of J. J. FitzgerrelP the live real
loud report of a pistol followed in a
"Yes," was the reply, "and this estate man.
buy an elegant four room
very short interval by a second shot. makes the fifth."
D1 () K "111
house in fine order, renting
At the instant I first heard the report it
Judge Cox interrupted, saying, "I he for JrSO per month.
occurred to me it was some trouble be- prosecution is entitled to five."
ill buy four residence lots.
tween persons to whom we wrcro in no
At this, Seoville, whose skill in condjf.rrrv Will buy a nice residence on Main
way related, or some such deed of vio- ducting the examination of witnesses as ipUOyr
8treet renting for $14 a month.
lence, and 1 touched the President as to their qualification, has excited the
Will buy a good hotel on
though to hurry him1 on as I thought admiration of the local bar, was of OI Q
road Avenue renting at $50
per
month.
there might be some danger to his per- course somewhat confused, and then
Duy one oi tne west nusi-Íw
qwin
son or my own. Just as I did that the Guiteau turned excitedly to his brother
JVJKJ ness houses and two lots on
X (w
President kind of threw his hands up and said :
Douglas St.
and said : "My God what is this P"
1 KLEVEN DOLLARS tt month Tor
"Robinson did that." He said the ÜJ1
PJL-Twelve Months will Day for a choice
It seems to have been almost between Government had only four challenges. Lot.
shots he said this ; of course it was an He is no lawyer." Then looking eagerPAYMENTS. fXiO will
exciting and horrible scene. I can ly over to tile reporters' benches Gui- iPtmiOXJhny a one room house with a splendid
only give my impression, not a minute teau exclaimed to them, "Robinson is lot centrally located. Enquire
J. J. FlTZOKRRELL,
statement. Then there rushed past me no lawyer. Ho said the Government
The livo real estate agent.
a man. According to my recollection had onlv four challenges. Put that
LEA3E-Ko- ur
lots ;on Douglass and
FOR
he passed on my right. I immediately down!"'
Avenues.
followed after the man instinctively,
DOLLARS will buy a fine
These speeches of reasoning and petstock dairy and fanning ranch
and went, I suppose, a direct distance ty malice helped to convinco many of
the city.
of eight feet. I remember I stopped the gentlemen who sat at tho reporters' near
will buy a splendid
( DOLLARS
just outside the door, which led from table that Guiteau's manner is a part of
new residence, six rooms, two
to
room,
and the play and that he is doing his best to lots fronting on Maine Street. Rents for $10
the ladies' room
the main
then the shout came up, "We have got aid the counsel in their plea of insanity. per month.
"V
Dollars will buy ono of tho
him !" I found the President had quite
j-best shingle mills hi the terrisunk, lie was sinking when I left.
tory, together with 3,0tJ0 acres of fine land.
For a shingle mill man who understands the
When I got nearly back to him
BLIND BLARNEYS BRIGHT.
business this is a fortune.
I was the first
he .was vomiting.
Dollars will buy one of
"V
London, Nov. 17. Karl Blind, an rT
or second person who got back to him.
Kj
the largest and best apI
kJ
leta
in
writer,
social
German
eminent
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was
at
moment
think
I
that
pointed stock ranges in the territory; a splencelebrabirthday
s
Bright'
m lies of river front: nuter
to
did
eight
John
residence:
Of course immediately a very
merous hikes and springs; well watered and
large crowd surrounded him aud mat- tion committee says he joins in honor- well
sheltered; all under fence; making one of
tresses were brought, I think, from the ing the great champion of the people's the best
stock ranges in the world. Gnuittltle
sleeping car and he was removed to an causo who by his noblo defense of perfect.
00
will buy 3 lots
upper room in the depot and medical the American republic during its most ARARE BARGAIN-$1,3centrally located, rentaid was at hand as soon as possible and dangerous crisis, bears a name which ing for $48 per houses
bargain.
month,
ata
an examination made. He was return- has become a household word with
HAVE FOUR LOTS left in Martinez addied to the White House, reachii.g there, friends of freedom at home and abroad.
Will close
tion nenr the railroad depot.
out at a bnrgain.
them
I should say, in about fifty minutes or EXPLOSION, FIRE AND DEATH ON THE
Will
two
buy
on
lots
ZIon Hill,
possibly an hour. I know I returned
A splendid bargain.
STEAM ETt SOLWAY.
í5V- - Desirable
to my own room and wrote a dispatch
lots in tho lluena
Dublin, Nov. 17. The explosion re- ÍpoUR Town Co.residence
to the public, especially the European
addition for sale.
yesterday was on the steamer
pT
will buy a good new three room
public, directing it to Minister Lowell, ported
the Severn, which was
house andtwo lots near the rai
tfc
at London. In that dispatch 1 said: Sol way', not
depart and round house.
Kingstown
harbor last night.
into
towed
Presia.
10:20
m.;" the
"At this hour
Head of sheep for sale
not caused by dynamite but by
dent being shot about. 0:20, that enables It was
Wothers, ewes and lambs.
J
oil
of
naptha
of
barrel
a
bursting
the
WILL ÍIVY A GOOD FOUR
me to identify the time at which the
deck and caught CiQOPi
tpOJdO ROOM HOUSE near tho Machine
President got to the White House. He which ran along thesteerage.
Shops. A bargain.
perSix
the
fire
in
a
stove
at
got there about the time I got to ray sons were enveloped in the flames and Q6"
Will buy one of the best bnsl- ness houses in the city, renthouse, possibly a little before. There
five sol- ing at $1,000 a year.
are in brief the circumstances connect- burned to ashes. They were
other
I also have for salo several fine stock ranches
ed with my observations. "When in the diers and one passenger.in aFive
small boat in the different portions of tho Territory.
upper rooin of the depot there was, a persons left the steamer
FOll KENT.
gathering around of Cabinet Ministers, and have not been seen or heard of
A number of desirable business houses on
since.
tho different business streets of the city, also
who immediately repaired there from
olliccs, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
the cars. There had yet been no reThe disaster occurred at six o'clock to rent property call.
port made of whom it was but I gave yesterday morning twenty miles off the Remember that tho best business chances
information. The man I saw run and coast and all day long the steamer lay are ulwoys to be had by calling on
J. J. KlTZOKHIIKl.t,
whom I went after, and whom I saw at the mercy of the waves in a terrible Tho Uve real estate agent,
othco on (J rund
fall into the hands of the police was storm, the crew aud remaining passenavenue.
Guiteau, I recognized tho man. I gers fighting the flames which continCATTLE.
made that statement to the Cabinet, ued raging in the steerage. Between 2,000 hentl of best improved cattle for sale.
the attending surgeons and General five and six yesterday afternoon the pi- For particulars enquire of J. J. FITZOEH-REL- ,
Sherman before the police had discov- lot boat, attracted by the signals of disthe live real estate agent.
ered the name. Of course, the shot be- tress, put off from the shore. The pilot
ing behind my back, 1 did not see him went on board and tho vessel was steer- Med-FSale-FRent-Lo- st.
oí
oi
with the pistol in his hand. Ho did not ed for Kingstown harbor A ship fell
in running have the pistol exposed.
in with the steamer about the same time
Seoville in questioning Blaine refer- and remained near her until she reachEverybody who likes a good
red to tho difficulty which arose in the ed tlie harbor. When the harbor police WANTED u good bed to Bleep
in, to come
Rcpuplican party in New York after cot on board a most heartrending and to tho National Hotel, South Sido Pinza
the appointment of Collector Robertson horrible scene presented itself. The
KKI men wanted at San Pedro,
and requested that the Secretary ex- portion of the vessel destroyed by fire WANTKD Miners,
teamsters and laborers.
plain the situation as it existed.
Good wages and steady employment.
Apply
was a DiacKeneu mass oi ourneu
e
Secretary-BlainWallace, who will furnish trans- answered a number
the fire still burning where the to Geo. Davis,
lo
mines.
the
i n in all it
of questions on the subject of the resig- nftiwr lin.l iiinil linlLlf In
Iiortation San Peduo & Canon net. Amu a Co.
nation of Senator Conklinir and Piatt. The charred remains of six bodies were
and the controversy in the New York laid out on deck and many wounded WANTED. Hoarders, at the Oyster Hay
Center street, East. Las
Legislature, and upon being further persons were lying in the cabin unatquestioned, suggested that lie would tended. They were removed to the Vegas, at íl.fx per week.
make a politicalspeech for the defense hospital.
To buy und sell second hand
WANTED. Will
buy and sell at reasonable
if it was desired.
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Money
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I
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Another party
ting the questions, saying he desired to
Neil Colgan, llrst building east of the
for America. alty.
show the bitterness in political orders t hrough this city
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with a view to proving the bearing it A third party of the kind comprising
you want a No. 1 Husk
more
persons
iouow.
win
s
upon
the prisoner mind.
had
WANTED. If AREV'S,
third door west of
In reply to further questions the Sec K;Mor:-.tioNicholas
St.
Hotel.
in P ni Traba.
of
retary stated that alter the assassination
bio.
ANTED A gentleman wishes a singlo
of the President he paid little or no at"IIT
TV room, furnished, Preferably with u reNew York, November 17. Panama
tention to the conflict in the New York
spectable
family, where he cun have breakLegislature, and in fact thought noth advices of the 7th state that Messrs.
East Side. Apply nt Mr. Hrowning's ofing of politics. He said he invented the Altamcrana and Nousa, peace commis fast.
fice.
term "stalwart" himself in 187j. The sioners named by Chin to treat with the
SALE. Native shingles can bo found
restoratne
government
Secretary, after further questioning, Peruvian
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IVU
!
Mr. Hlancburd's store, on tho plaza, nt
amity
peace
Cal
at
arrived
and
left the stand at 12:20 p. m. and the tion of
wholesale prices.
is
lao on October 20th. It probable that
court took a recess for half an hour.
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for sale cheap. Ap
they will find a government with which
piy to iiiym uroiners at lo., men Mora
GUITEAU "KICKS."
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to treat. The Government of Garcia Ranch,
Watrous.
The prisoner at once began to expos- Calderón has already received the ad
tulate with Seoville, stating that he de- hesion of Puno, Aquay, Ayacucho and iOH SALE Freight horses, buggy horses,
fcxiters. Harness, wagons and
sired him to comply wit h las own wishes the departments of the south. - Pierola buggies, singlo
all now. T. N. POKTKtt, ut the Exin the ease, and if he did not do so there is said to have fled. Salar is also in change cornil.
would be a big row. Ho was removed parts unknown. Lima people expect
by the bailiff with difficulty as lie de- to hear any moment of the adhesion of ITOR 8ALE-10- 00
cedar posts.
Apply to
Ross, or nt Lockhart's store.
sired to continue the conversation. Monterey to the new order of things.
Seoville paid no attention to him.
Wall Street.
17OR KENT. Baca Hull, for balls, parties,
COURT REASSEMBLED.
L entertainments, lectures, eto. For terms
Upon reassembling Resident Minister
New York, Nov. 17. The feeling in apply to Will C liurton, Agent and Manager.
of Venesuela described the shooting at Wrall Street is more bullish upon tho
I
DISSOLITIOX NOTICE
tho depot. The prisoner impressed belief that tho settlement of the trunk
Notice- is hereby given that the partnership
him as wearing a look of fear.
line difficulties is at hand. .Orders aro
existing between F. W. Potter, AlSeoville asked him how Guiteau wore said to have been given which will have herdtoforo
bert C. Rupe and Frank W. Castle, under th
n
bis hat.
a tendency to advance
name und stylo of F. W. Potter & Co., doing
The witness said on the side of his shares.
business in New Mexico, is this tho 10th duy oí
head.
Hankers say that small offerings of November, 1881, dissolved by limitation.
F. W. POTT ICR,
Guiteau interrupted with "That's bonds yesterday settles the question of
A.C. RUPK,
iaisc. l wear my hat this way." the Treasury policy in favor of a
F. W. CASTLE.
Changing it from a "jaunty style to per speedy call for bonds.
Las Vegas, N. M Nov. 15, 1881.
fectly straight, and added, "I wear it
Ken I Katate Market.
this way and don't go sneaking- Only a Neiiaation. '
around.
Chicago, Nov. 10. The Hyde Park theRenl estate sales of yesterday as reported for
Gazette by Calviu Flsk.Real Estate Agent
Nothing further was elected.
Chief of Pelice telegraphs that there is
Mrs. Sarah B. White, matron of the no truth in the story of the arrest of and Notary Public. Optic block, East Las VeB. & P. waiting room, explained the Guiteau's accomplice in Kensington. gas, New Mexico.
circumstances of the assassination as The whole thing is purely sensational Hill
Sito Town Company to J. A. Lockhart
' lots 8, 4, 5, 8, 7,
8, 9, 10, 27, 28, J), ;jo,
heretofore published. She recognized and imaginary.
block 34, Hill Site uddltion, consideraGuiteau as the person who fired the
tion
(j xi
Hallway Men's Excumlon.
6hot and said she had seen him walking
Hill Site Town Company to J. M. Cunningham lots 1.1, 14, 1ft, 10, block 50, in
about tho gentlemen's room before
Chicago, Nov. 17. The Railway
Hill Site addition, consideration
Garfield arrived. Did not see a pistol Men's Mutual Convention decided that
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Electric Noteletn.
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he eyed the ladies' room.
She said
4, 5, block IMtosenwuld's addition
lot
Silver bars 1:12J.
Ellen Hopkins to W. T. Hlbbs, lot 7, block
Guiteau wore his hat perfectly straight.
1, Ortega's addition, codsideration....$
Attorney General MacVeagh's resi650
The prisoner bowed approval.
D. Romero to Leo Tcltlotmmn, pleco
Joso
Robert A. Parke, the ticket agent of dence burned yesterday.
of land on Main street, East Las Ve- The Patti concert for the relief of the
B. & P. testified that he saw Guiteau on
gas, consideration
$ 175
8. and M. Haca to Lewis Eckel, piece of
the morning of July 2d, and saw the Michigan sufferers realized $5,000.
West
land
Vegas,
Las
in
considerafiring, and rushing from the offics into
tion
$ 407
Nal of Merlnua.
the corridor and seized Guiteau as he
Hanllego Ortego to Leo Teitlebaum, lots
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state carriage in daily use by myself.
Following us out of the White House
.

During the time occupied by the District Attorney in delivering his argument the prisoner assumed an air of
apparent indifference and devoted himself to the morning papers, scanning
them hurriedly. The argument 'was
delivered by Corkhill in a very effective
manner, tears filling the eyes of many
in the audience, but the countenance of
the prisoner remained unchanged. Towards the close of the argument he
laid the paper aside, leaned back in his
chair and covered his eyes with his
hands, evidently endeavoring to conceal emotion, which he undoubtedly
felt. Ho then drew a package of manuscript from his pocket ami commenced writing hurriedly, and in a
nervous manner.
The prisoner constantly shook his
head in approval or disapproval of the
statements made in the argument of
Corkhill. At one time he interrupted
the District Attorney, which action was
called to the at tention of the court by
Judge Porter of counsel of prosecution.
Judge Cox announced that it was within the power of the court to try the case
in the absence of the prisoner, and if he
persisted in these turbulent remarks be
would cause him to be removed.
Guiteau in response said: "I will
not do it again, your honor, but I have
very deep feeling in this case." Laughter.

AFFECTING SCENE.

first-clas-

ARGUMENT APPLAUDED.

At the conclusion of Colonel Cork-hill- 's
argument there was long and con-

tinued applause.

BLAINE TESTIFIES.

Secretary Blaine was then called to
the stand by counsel for the Government and testilied that he had known
James A. Garfield from 1803 to the time
of his death. On reaching the depot on
the morning of the assassination
of the President, he turned and was
about to say good bye, but he
insisted upon his (witness) accompanying him to the cars. He heard a pistol
shot, followed almost immediately by
another, and thinking there was some
trouble, touched the President for the
purpose of hurrying him onward. At
this moment the President through up
his arms exclaiming, "MyTlod, what
is this !"
The Secretary continuing
detailed the circumstances of the removal of the President to the White
House and other matters pertaining to
the shooting, all of which had been
published heretofore.
Guiteau had
been requested by him to discontinue
his visits and did not see the assassin
when he fired the fatal shot.
How many times did you see President Garfield's body after his death in
Francklyn cottage, at Elbcron, New
Jersey?
1 di'il not see the body after it was
brought to Washington.
A number of letters from the files of
the State Department were then identified bv Secretary Blaine as havimr been
received from the prisoner and which
were read by the District Attorney.
Blaine when
testified
as to the locality of the shooting pointed out on a diagram of the Baltimore &
Potomac depot the spot on which the
shooting occurred. He had received
numerous letters from the prisoner personally urging to be assigned to rfpeak
in the Maine campaign. The letters
were doubtless destroyed, with other
campaign debris. RegardingGuiteau's
visits to the State Department tlie Secretary said he was one of perhaps forty
applicants in the days he came and that
he suffered the disappointment of the
rest in his endeavors to obtain an appointment. He at notime noticed anything which would indicate any derangement of Guiteau's mind.
Witness further stated :
I saw Guiteau very soon after at the
Stale Department.
Numeral statements are anj to be exagerated when
we are recalling the statement to mind.
According to my recollection he called
twenty or twenty-liv- e
times. It might
possibly be not over ten; but eight or
ten visits of that kind are apt to make
an impression of twenty or thirty-fivLaugliter. He was a very persistant
applicant for the Consul Generalship at
Paris. I never gave him the slightest
encouragement that he would receive
tho appointment.
I remember, after
repeated visits, I told
Ecrsistant and
my judgment there was no
prospect whatever of his reeeiveng the
appointment, and that I did not want
him to continue his visits. I wanted to
bring them to an end, audi told him
there was no prospect of his receiving
cross-examin-

e.

it.

Tho witness here identified a number
of letters from Guiteau and taken from
the files of the State Department and
said:
I observe these letters contain the signatures I made on them for identification, and this, indicating a paper in
sheep inclosing one of the lectures
which, lie alledged to have made during
tho political campaign and one on
which he based his churns for olliee.
Here, (indicating) is a letter that came
from the White House with an ordinary executive mansion blank. It is a

mere endorsement.
Guiteau changes
his application for tho Austrian Mission. That letter came from the White
House in this envelope. I did not see
the body of the President after its return here. It was not a pleasant sight
and I did not go to the rotunda of the
Capitol to see it.
On tho night of July 1st I was engaged with the President until near
midnight on public business. On parting he suggested that I had better call
and see him in the morning before he
Utft because there might be some matter to which he desired to call my attention. I went to the White House in
tho morning, reaching there at nine
not later than three minutes past. I
was detained some little time In conference with the President in the Cabinet room and in tho library a very few
minutes. I then started with him for
the depot, he riding in the carriage in
which I went to the White House, the

s.
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Mrs. Seoville cried bitterly during
the delivery of the argument and her
little child could be seen appealing in
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its
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
"How should a person begin?" asked
"
,'.
1.'U
linseed.
Hot (Jaraowen,
;
" lard
1.5(1
the reporter.
AND
PHYSICIAN
SURGEON,
Hot Lembiiado. '
ft: 4 '4
Potatoes
"He should not begin, as so many
MARKET
Hot Milk; punch,
Ofllce, Room No. 7,
8fri,10
Itica
young men do ys, and old men too
Hot Twin and Jerry,
4INÍ 40
wool
This house is
and lias been elegantly famished throughout. The Sumner Is a lira
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BlftLDING.
by investing all his capital the lirst
5 00
Salt, per barrel, ei huso
Everything Red Hot at
"
!l.5(): $7.50
"
class house in every respect, uud guests v ill be entertained in the best possible, niauucr and a
dairy
c hear a great
week after he arrives.
Billy's. Honps. common
,.6'S'.7'.5
reasonable rates.
ileal about fortunes that are lost in the
7(3 8
"
yyM. H. PAGE, M. D.,
family
We have just receive the very lateat Sugar, Ext ra C
mining count ry, and many persons
l.i'
A
VV
"
gniniilale
doubtless do loose what money they styles of Hoop Skirts,
(Successor to H. E. Fraley.)
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
crushed 14, eut loaf
14"
have by unfortunate' investments. But
"
Raiiroad
BROS.,
JAFFA
..
powdered
tine
Avenue,
keep
Will
constantly on hund Beef, Mutton,
TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO. Pork, Sausage
that is because they do not go to work
" yellows
and Bologna, nlso Fresh Butter
li4Tr.l2fi
in the right way. A man goes from East Las Vegas.
Syrups, kegs
Efrgs. Railroad trade solicited. Meat de$3.5(Ku.is.l
and
Office: No. 23 Bath House.
"
5f0.5o(i;f 10.50
New York, after reading and talking a
cans, per case 13 Is
livered to any part of the city.
"
Sutfin's addition.
"
"
34 !9
iflO.5Oüíl3.O0
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
little about the theory of mining,1 con- -'
Graduate of Harvard University; member of
Teas, Japans
40frit0
vinced that he knows all about mining
" imperials.
Ml
75 the Sull'olk District Med. Society; of the Mass.
I.
or
Salo
Hen
For
XXR,- Med. Society und of tho American Mud. Assothat, is worth knowing upon the subject. C. E. WeHCbe'H Corrected Price JUt.
" (i. 1'
,!
Restaurant fixtures, completo, for $400, tho
" V. H
40'íü7r ciation.
He falls in with a plausible speculator Bi'St GunpowderTea, peril). 70 cts.
$50
per
building
at
or
rent
month,
for
both
A
for
physician
practicing
and surgeon in Boston
" Oolong
who represents in glowing colors tho Choice llio coiteo, per lb. ltl cts.
for the pasliwenty-eigh- t
years, with tho excep- rent at $75 per month. This is tho best locu- BTlie fiest, Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory ....9
11
Wire, fence, painted
coffee, per lb. 21 cts.
two
years
tion
of
Bpcnt in Europe for tion for a restaurant in tho city und is now
about
spacious advantages of this or that Ground
10
staples
Wire
Syrup in 1 gal eiins, per can, 00otfi.
business. Inquire of Calvin Fisk,
advancement of professional knowledge, doing a finoagent,
RATES Per day, $2.00; per week, $7.00 to $9.00
mining held the capital is invested, Syrup in H gl. eunw, per eun, 5() out.
Steel 17, English
aXafil the
Optic Block, East Los Vegas.
nearly
and
same
the
timo
in the army during real estate
and in a year the money is gone, To, Mtiplu Syrup, in !.i gal. cuna,. per mm, 30 cts.
MHMf
the late war.
WOOL, IIIDLS AM) 1KLTS.
Powder, in oH (uiip, per dozen cans,
succeed1 in mining á man should Baking
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Burgeon
cents.
$ VlW,r
Wool, common fall clip
in the Massachusetts General Hospital: SOLE
He Stick5 candy,
have ' his money at home
mid
" medium improved fall clip. 15 ir lS
per lb. 18 ets.
PHYSICIAN
TO NICKEHSON'8 HOME FOR
"'
go
Colorado,
to
should
or Dcssicated Cocoumit, in 1 pound packages, pel" well improved fall clip
IS jri
CHI LDREN the past twentymo ven years. Tho
lo. IS ets.
" black, 3 to 5 cents less than
wherever he wishes to make a start and
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
per lb. cR
white
stay there for not less than six months Hice,
Also member of tho Soc. of Arts of InstiNmrse Salt, per lb. 2 cts.;
Hides, dry Hint
W.Í
AND
tute of Technology; of tho Massachusetts
without investing a cent. At the en
Mexican beaux, per lb. 7 ots.
8 i?10
"
damaged
Society, etc, etc.
FAMILY VEGETABLES I;
of that lime he will begin to find out French Mustard perdoa cans 2.35.
s
Sheep peits, primo butcher
Late
S.
U.
Surgoon
Pension
frequently
and
pple butter iuá II) cans per doz. 3.75,
"
diunaged uud suddlo
that he does not know much about AAllmyalde,
selected by tho Commissioner to pass upon tho
OXLY THE MOST
Mexicana, per lb, $1.10,
about
more diilicult eases occurring in New Engmining afler all, and when he has Alueenni, per
Ib, (lo ots.
'H
average
BY
Goatskins,
2
land.
is
he
in a safer mood Romero, per lb, 00 cts.
reached that stage
'Theodore Wuguor has opened up his
"
M
Deerskins,
Often employed ns a mcctieitl expert In lm- T
to use his money to advantage. Then Cantor oil in i oz bottles per doz LOO
residence as a HOTEL, whero tho public
cases by individuals; Lifo Ins. Co.'s;
Íiortttiit
in
peppcrment
2
oz bottles per doz
of
he may send for his capital and make a Essence
Co.'s;
City;
ac
very
best
guests
will
find
Commonwealth
tho
tho
the
and
transient
l.(M.
CUCUMBERS, Fresh for Table Use or fot
and the United States.
beginning for himselt. If one keeps Essenw
commodations. A quiet and comfortable home Pickles, wholesale and retail.
of pennyroyal In 2 oz bottles per doz
his eyes open he can tell pretty accuTown Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
1.10.
for guests.
CLeave your orders at the store of"vS
rately where there is going to bo a fiingerinS oz bottles per doz 2.:ii
& WHITE LAW,
T. Romero & Son.
"
" " 3.50
Get Your VejetaMes Nice and Freslii
JOSTWICK
"3 "
'boom," and if li. hits upon the right Ginger
The I'erea family, of Bernalillo, have luul
llird seed per lb 15ets
First-Clas- s
M ex lev
Las
New
Vecas.
out a lurge tract of land in that ItoKiitifal town,
place to invest his fortune is surely Vinegar
rogue in
oz bottles per doz 1.25
ATTORNEYS
AT
LAW,
extending north on either sMu of tac railroad.
made "
Cologne in oz bottles per doz .10
These lots aie very doMrable for business and
in connection, provided with tho best brands of
Oluce In First Nat'l Bank Bailding,
pomade in I oz bottles per doz OOcts
"But are not investments in the min- 1'ink
among the
are
right
and
property
residence
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wajfiier's.
pomade in I oz bottles per doz Wiels
LAS VEGAS.
MEXICO.
NEW
for
lands.
Lands
vineyard
and
ing country at least very precarious?" Yellow
'
AT WKGNER'B PLACE.
"
" " Soots
blueing "
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
"Not necessarily. If a man waits Liquid
" 8 "
"
" " fiOcts
Liquid
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonto
" 2
"
M.
'
" gross 2.00
until he sees his way clearly he is pret- Dry
JU.
able rates. For farihcrnfoimoiion apply to
Cintilo soap per lb t7ct
ty sure to win."
J M. FEKKA.
'
TIXES
soap
SX'Xl.ITXrOS In any quantity desired. Address,
Silver
4.50
box
N.
M.
HermdlUo,
much capital is necessary to Hutinsoup
" " 4.15
Z. 8. I.OXOKliVAV,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
I heroby announce to tho public that I imvo
make a fair beginning?"
Legal tender soap per box XIH)
Watrons, N. SI.
SibVEii Citv,
To All Whom it May Concern.
New Mexico established a new hack line to tho Springs.
lintmrs 3.S5
"The expense of living in Calorado Blue laundry soap
Oniers
Moderate
and
charges
drivers.
careful
$.'1.IK).
KM
Potcakes, per box,
The partnership existing between F. W.
Is very high. I find I can livo in New Imperial Soap,
DEALER IN
left at Talliot's liyery stable will bo promptly
palm soap li) bars 3.50
ter, A. C. Kupe and K. W. Cnstlu, under theg
WILL FEKIWO Olí.
York cheaper than in Calorado. It No.
Business of every kind attended to In Grant attended to.
Shoo dressing per doz 2.00
Arm name of F. W. Potter dt Co., doing
would cost $100 to get there, and to Cigars per 1U0 from 2.50 to 15.00
at Lns Vegas nnd Albuquerque. N. M., ex- County.
... pires by limitation Nov. 1, 1881. unless sooner
live six months very economically Liquor common and lino at retail only.
HAVES A RCSsVlL,"
dissolved bv mutual conswit.
C. E. WESC1IE.
would eat up $400 more. A man could
PRACTICAL
1, 1881.
F. W. POTTElt & CO.
Oct.
not expect to make anything unless lie
J Franco Chavea,
D. C Russell,
Opened.
uat
J
&
to
Kelly)
Blake
Successor
started out with $1,000 at the least; and
AND
KIRBV.
ATTORNEYS
Theodore Wagner lias just opened at
of course the gains upon such a small
In
Manurnetnrer
and
DENTIST,
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
capital would be small."
his residence a new saloon where ho
- - M ol.UUKiita'K
NEW MEXICO
"What kind of mines yield the best keeps the very best brands of liquors,
AND
Bliincuard
Zlon Hill,
Street.
SADDLES &
profits?"
A
cigars, etc. Freo lunch every daj
UNDHUTAKINO ORDERS PROMPT&
FORT,
"Of (fold mines the blanket veins pay quiet nice place for ladies and gentleJEE
Trimming to Order.
best at first, and it is the discovery of men. Handsome nnd nicely fitted up JICIIARD DUNN,
Carriag
LY ATTENDED TO.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
these that causes the greatest 'boom,1 parlors. A grand free lunch will be
On Front Street.
(Offlco at Rosldence)
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Eáí
All are cordially invitbut fissure veins last longer and proba-abl- y given
A
Co.,
Lockhart
opposite
tira itt Avenue,
Near the Bridge, West Las Vegar
La Vega.
aro as prolitable in the end.1
ed.
NEW MEXICO.
N. 31.
ALBUQUERQUE,
í.
RINCON,

DAILY GAZETTE

Real Estate and Insurance Agent
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First-clas-
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'Hamburg-Magdebur- g

cake-sho- p

I

lirst-cla-

IS PBOTECTION.

M03XTEIY

ss

ll-C-- 3t.

All kinds ladies and
misses shoes of the

S AVE3D2

best quality at Jaffa

good-for-nothi-

Bros.

Medicines, Toilet

and

LOOI5HART BLOCK:, EAST IiASVEOAS

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

.

salt-cell- ar

Medicines, Toilet Míeles and Perfumery

10-5- -tf

Lock-lü-25-- tf

All kinds of ladies
ulsters and dolmans at
Jaffa Bros.

one-stor-

i

Mr

J.

BILLIARD

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas..
IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE:

A

W

H. ROMERO & BRO.

u CENTRE

w
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G-OOD-

ySTREET.
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Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

1
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J

a, o. xziii
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AUCTION
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mar-velous- ly

jit.

11)

Co.

Ladies' French Kid Shoes
Xiaaie' 371:0. Bonnets.CARPET DEPARTMENT!
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SON

nuuM

Bortree Jcij ustable

i

doors.-.OQ-

ORSETS
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Prices
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F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r
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'
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Romero, Las Vegas, N. M.

HOUSE
Geo Sumnerj 3Ei?oj39i?

.

.

'

M.

GrKAKD

1

J". HI.

:0'.í-S-

YIE W HOTEL

SUTZFIIN",

PBOP'R

J

(I

Eagle Saw Mills

ossottod-cand-

TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

1)

LUMBER W1RI) Wagner's

B

Hotel
hand-Mnn-

o

T. Romero & Son.

A

Saloon

aroiim

1

NEW HACK LINE

.

Lime for Sale.

HOT

1

1

buni-nos-

.

J". J".

Q

.

11-0-- tf.

Roberts & Wheelock

Ro ülers,
Ipalr
HARNESS

I.

to-da- y.

KELLY,

....

EAST LAS VEGAS

M.

NEW

Improved Varieties

Plumbers,

A.

uve

ii lor

0. BOBBINS

FURNITURE

queensware:

i

'

J. BUthOLM, President, L, P. Browkc,
O bo. J. DncKKL, Cashier, J. S. Fisnox,

V.-P-

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

18.

AI'MAS I.OIMiE SO. 2, A. '.
illliefidnr
coiniiiiiiilrjuiiins Wvttirwisy
M

A.

eve-

ning M 7:3" . in., on or Ix'fure tl lull of the
iniyn uf eao.li nmuth. Visiting brktlucn are
(opliuily luvited t attend.

Oí). J,

Wrscii,

C'hak. E.

iLrKi.D, Sec.

O. '. Meets every Monday
t ihelr Hull In the Koinem' building.
brothers ar- - ponllallv liKltP'l to nticnd.
THF.O. lStTEMIHCK, N. O.

I. O. OF

eve-ntii- K

Eldorado Lid go No. 1 moots In Custio Hull
every Wednesday evening.
(Romero HliK-kVisiting mernlter of tho Order eordiully invited to attend.
Aihn II. Whitmorb, 0. C.
L. II. Maxwew,'K. of It. mid 8.
)

The Fcntlvc

DinEOTOnSl

Jttseph Kosenwald,
Jaceb Gross.
Emanuel itosenwald
Lorenzo Lopes.
A ml res Sena,
Mariano 8. Otero.

Have

DRUGS

rt

Fur out neross tho weury plain,
He cast hi engor, Hushing eye,
And saw a heifer, lean ami spry.
Fast bending toward a field of grain.

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

guessed tho canso,
And, ero tho
Or knew where in the world he wa?,
He shot into the start led air.
The probabilities are, wo ween,
He's still going up or coming down,
For nor in country nor in town
since been seen.
Has thai there cow-bo- y
And that was eighteen months ago !
Tho mustang waifs upon the plain
For his belov'd to drop again,
And give him just another show.
Eugene Field in the Denver 7'ribtine.

The President-

JOSEPH B. WATltOUS

SAMUEL I). WATROUS.

cow-bo- y

-

The Prescript ion Trade
IN-

RATH BUN

-

WATROUS,
Freight and Cattle from, ana for the
nmcnts

SMEW

Courteous

treat

Tho room selected by President

Ar-

thur in the White House for his own

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ILLIARD HALE- -. Forwarding asid Commission merchants
Fines in the city of East Laa Vegas.
ON LINE OF

M All WEI) E,

BRUM LEY

& CO.

northwest chamber of the second
DEALERS IX
floor, overlooking from its front windows the avenue and Lafayette park,
and the side windows of the dressing- room adjoining, take in an extended
view of the new State, War and Navy
departments. It is conveniently near
the head of the private staircase which
leads from the lower lloor, and adjoins
IN MAHWEDE'S BLOC K, TtUIDGE STREET.
the elevator which has just been placed
in the house. It is regarded as one of
They hav'P a largo and well selected
Tinwiiro lInu.-!(- runiisliini? Goods a speclalty.
the most cheerful rooms in the mansion, stockStoves,
Agents for tho JEtnu Powder Company.
iiiid invito tho patronngc ul' the public.
hike nearly all of the oilier rooms in (he
White House, it is not without its historians. The house legends tell how
Gen. Taylor selected it for his summer
apartment in preference to any other,
And it was in it he breathed liis last.
HO HUMBUG.
At a late period it gained the title of the
state bedroom, and was occupied by
those whom the successive residents
there wished most to honor. The Prince
of Wales has slept in it, and even that
scion of royalty found it all suflicienl.
The city of Boston once furnished it,
BAILEOAXJ JLVElsTTJE,
and the carving on the woodwork of the
furniture excited admiration for many
a day. President Lincoln's little son,
Willie, a handsome child of twelve
years, closed his short life in this room,
and that, 1 believe, ends its histories,
except the fact that, during the weary
31
days of (Jar Hold's sickness, it was used
Whnlcsnle tut-.- Itctnll Healer in
as the physicians1 consulting room, and
used for one day by the late President
while Ins own room was being cleansed
nil and aired. The guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Hayes used it at times for their
sleeping room.
President (iarlield's
room, it will be remembered, had a
south front, and it was exposed,
to
more
it was thought,
the
malarial waves t hat were supposed to
come from the Potomac, but which all
his physicians concurred in saying never affected him in the slightest. It is
north of the room occupied by President (iarlield during his long' illness.
The late Gen. liurnside slept in it the
night Lincoln gave him command of
the army in the early part of the war,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
and it was assigned to other friends of
Lincoln who spent nights with him
when he occupied tho "White House.
During Grant's terms it was occupied
by his daughter, Ihen Miss Nelly, now
FIKST XATlOXATy HANK JWIZVJXG,
Mrs. Sartoiis. President Arthur will
3VCo3cLoo
not occupy the room for at least a Tuixm
mouth yet; much of the new furniture Have lust opened their new stock of Pimps. Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Clears,
of the room will be selected by Mr.
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.
John liobinson, a comedian who is now
playing in one of the New York
theatres. Mr. Robinson is ;i personal
and intimate friend of the President,
and his judgment in selecting and arranging furniture is said to be pheno3Earorx-iotcíi'tlx
menal. He has performed a similar
service for Gov. Tilden and other New
Yorkers on various occasions. Hart- -

rati i a 1 mm
ATTENTION
Fresh
;

Groceries & Canned Goods

i

k

OOTJITTBT PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
-

Vogtto.
t'-'l'l-

HEAVY

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
of

3

NEW MUSIC STOKE
PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL ICIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

CERY
S. H. WELLS, Manager.

CHAS. ME LEND Y, Prop'r.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Goods Sold

Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

AVIIOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAL lilt IN

Ojien day and

night. Club room in connection.

White Oaks Stage Line.

Tho White Oaks Stasro Lino is running1 daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a bueknoard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Rest
White Oaks. Oood accommodations.
and quickest way to the White Oaks.
llki-t- f
II. E. MÜLNIX.

A. P. BARRIER,
AND

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTER.

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MA RULING, CALSOMINING, ETC.
P?-pTI-

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

Open

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

33e,y ctxxd 3Jigrli.t

Prívale (.lull Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate
Best brands of Liqnors and Cigars constantly on hand,

fr

s

9

BILLY'S"

1. tt
jc.
.

siaosniRiEiD

and

it.

jlj
--

nv-T-

AND

LTJ3STOI--I

EOOM

bltje lamp

SOLTII S1PE OF PLAZA,

'

Games always la full bit

Finest Wines, Liquors and C!garsoiistantly on hand.
connection.

Elegant parlors and Wine Room Id

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
E3" Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs
Eastern and Western Daily Taper.

-

WILL C. BURTON, Troprlotor,

SEEVED AT ALL HOURS.

Board by the Week $5.00. Everything
style.
in
W. H. SMITH. Proprietor.
first-cla-

ss

STABK

Or.

Proprietor.

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at

T. F.

LOS ALAMOS,

Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

ST. MICHAEL'S

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

VMlllil.i
Will be Kept as a

&MMRIBTOR

SANTA FE, N. M.

Hotel,
Providing a good table, good attention, fine Winer, stA

Tlio St.

:griolxolA.e

First-cla-

Conducted by tho

ss

Brotheis of the Christian Schools

lubliti are cordially invited.

JjaaVosftrt.

XXot&l,

Restaurant

XT.

Tkums Roanl and Tuition for session of ten
months,
200 j Washing and Beddiiiif, 825.
Tho session begins tho first week of November and closes tho last week of August.
For further particulars apply to
URO. BOTULPH, Pros' t.

OX.

City Bakery

&
,1

KINDS OF

CdtKJESt

j

Hewstonf Hwoooasi

and J IES William Gillerman

AND CIGARS

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

CONFECTIONERIES, FItl'ITN, ETC.
3SToX7
Moxioo
lias "Vcgirvs, ' - MERCHANDISE
PAYNE & BARTLETT

- NEW MEXICO.
'

AT

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

Dealers

C9l.

.a

t

C92r

Celebrated Rockford Watch

1881.

THBO.

i

Notice Is hereby jriven that tho followinif-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that Bnid proof will be made before Judjro
Court, San Mlinicl co., nt Las Vetras,
N. M., on November 22, 1881, viz. : Pedro Martin, who minio Homestead Entry No. 209, for
tho Lots 3 and 4, Sec. 8. T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
Ho names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, said land, viz.:
Serapio Martin, Ruperto Martin, Ascención
Martinez and J. Carlos Martinez, all of Las
Valles de San Augustin, San Mijruol co., New
Mexico.
JOHN C. DAVIS, Register.

Co.

The Johnson Optical Company,
full

Une

fe

New Mexico.

of Mexican JWligre Jewelry and
Slitter Plated Ware

m--

WATCHES

Assay Office,
Assayer,

E-UTENBEO-

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
GOLD AND

LAS VECAS

OF
Co. 33t Law Vegas John Robertson,F.S. A.

DEALER IN
I

-

-

A Full Absortmunt iu every Line, which Will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

-- AND

Opposito Otero, Sellar

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Liberty,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

A

THE MONARCH
lhe Finest Resort in West Las Veras where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Ciitars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

In

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

October 8,

AND DEALER IN

icholas Hotel,

The Saint

Cour-

Prop'r
GARDNER,
AMUSEMENT.
SZE33sTJk.TE SAL003ST
CHAS. TOST, Proprietor.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Weet Side of Plazaf Las Vegas, N. M.

FUE II MllEdllt,

LAS VEGAS.

Railroad Avft., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

JL.

NEW MEXICO.

Oyster Bay Restaurant!

NEXT TO DUNLAP AND WINTEItS,

The Traveling

TOPEKA HOTTSB,
sr.

-

The Bent Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIARD TABJIIES
Commission Merchant,
Elegantly Furnished.
all Hours

SAMPLE ROOM.

Everything first class.

-

LAB VEGAS,

Opposilo the depot.

Chapman Kail Billiard Parlor and

This house has been newly opened mid thoroughly renovated..

will

.

Cigars

"Wines, Liquors

1

teous attention guaranteed to all.

g,

33vií1c11mlb;

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

JAMES D. WOLF,

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Pouts,
Balustrades,

LAS VEOAS, N. M.,

Also Dealer In

G-ene- rl

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

EXCHANGE SALOON

CIGARS

lL

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All styles 01

e

public to my choice brands of

Ml

Proprietor.

Hcroil-Sawin-

LEMZE
and

ALSO

IN

F, C. OGDEN,

a

Eealer In General

EOMBEO,
MAEGAEITO
DEAliER
ILVox"ola.xi.cii3o

P LANINC
ve

ANDRES SENA GROCERIES, TOBACCO

Cigai-s.- j

LAS VECAS

a Specialty! Ooutraoting,
Lumber in Large Quantities
Work and Estimates from distance
recei prompt attention
Wool, Hides and Pelts,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Sí'IXXJXTiS cfc COKTPEOTIOKTS
GHOOERI33S,
tSTlIendiiuurtcrs for Choice Tobacco and

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Cash paid for
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

n

Literature.

SAMPLE ROOM ATTACHED.
Hi

Ludlen" FuniiHniuB
z.epnyrH,vicriiuin-tow-

Yarns and Faney Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals k Current

a nsi
i.f KnvelHes for offleo fumlly and
(reiitlomen'g uso. A stock of Clears uueijual-e- d
ior flavor and iuullty. Visitors are receiv
ed cordially.

DEALERS IN

Buckboards.

call the attention of

tioodH,

CLEMENTS MARTINEZ

VALLEY SALOON

Variety Store and News Stand

of
Their Stock Consists
,

FELIX MARTINEZ.

SIMON A- CLEMENTS.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In tho Territory .
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.

I would respectfully

II

liTEW MEXICO.

Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forging!. Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages, Wagons,

Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopei or at tho

Mill.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

An-vil- s,

CO.

all Orders to

Head

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Coxes, Thimble Skeins, l.'on Axles,
Springs, Chains Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksrniths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak und Ash

27

HAVE OPENED

S. HARRIS, Proprietor.

HARDWARE

I87M12

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

New Mexico.

-

PARK

AND DEALER IN

Qi

F. It Al LEOAD,

-

3arxv

u:

& S.

CARRIAGES

General Merchandise LIQUORS
lilfiES, SHEEP,

A. T.

East Las Vegas

MANUFACTURER OF

Sji,W4

B. W. WOOTTEN $

IMantifaeturer' Agents and

THE MONARCH
First-clas- s
bar where gmtlemen will find the
finest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
Prop in and sec us. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

60.000 00
5,277 40
45.000 00

$

1)iketohs: J. Knynolds, L. P. Brownt, (U-J. DinkcL ('. Blunchard, F. A. Manzanares.

Co.

&

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. ta.

WAG

Li abilities:

BMPIREJAW HILLS

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR & CO.
Wholesale Dealers In

'

first-clas-

39
4.8K6 11
1NQ60 00

M- -

3M.

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

W. H. SHUPP

MAHALA HANDLES, PROPRIETOR.

TW, of tnhle accommodations, and Dice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
style guaranteed to
Itoom nt (lie White ment and

!loue.

Gross, Blackwell

Work done in the

MEXICO

Las Vegas, X. M.

3W,6il

Dcp'wits

A. CStockton.

A. M. Blackwell,

Jacob Gross,

O OI 33 ENTATj a

NATIONAL HOTEL

T
f 204.56
BO.0OO 00

fund and profits
Circulation

Price.

Vos,

- - Xj

South Side of Flaasa,

Territory.

.

at

AND .PLUMBING-

C A

Red River Country, received at Watrons
Good Roads from lied River Via Olguln Hill. MataaiiCB from Fort Basoom
miles.
to Wutroua, Eighty-nin- o

of
Const
Rail Road Depot.

Just Received Two Car loads of

DONE TO OKDEK,

Finest quality of Custom

-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

resources:

Loans and discounts
U. 8. Bonds
Cash and exchange
Current expenso
Bunking House

Agents for the CROWN SEWING MACHINE, the best in use.

SHOE STORE

EN TO

i

Made to the Comptroller of the Currency,
the close of business, October 1, W81 :

Queensware, Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains

y

DKALKK8

NEW MEXICO,

- NEW MEXICO.

Tho best ever brought to this mnrkH, which will Ihj sold at Keducnd

OXXXO-A-G-- O

Prompt and Careful Attention

First National Bank of Las Vegas

Capital Stock

geni-ra- l

Fancy Goods

OF THE

;8,112 27

Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Brituin
and thf 0 jntinent of Europe. Correspondence
Oops a

CHEMICALS C. A.
2

Report of the Condition

JEFFERS I KL ATTENHOFF

Miguel A . Otero,

floree und wild,
Of ull the cow-boThe fiercest, wildest boy wag he,
And, as bcvktinmed the dusty lea,
He looked like Nature's petted child.

t ho

200,M0.

lealers

and Elide

LAS VEGAS,

solicited.

iiwboy.

Into his foamlmt mustang's sido
Ho plunged his spur, and with a moan,
The mustang backed, despite tho groan
cried.
"Ha, ha ! Ho, ho" the cow-bo- y
Again it bucked this time with cure

in

Miguel A. Otero

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,

PUR

Zs&

&

cow-boo'er the limine wide.
Upon a mustiing staunch and true,
Thro" cacti Wet with morning dew.
In search of roving cattle hied.

M.

Assistant Caohler.

Itosenwald' 8 Building- -

New Mex.
1

HT.

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH KOSENWALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

oas xXja.z;v- -

o:rxr

VEOAS, -

Jacob Cross,

Vis-Uii- ik

H. oí 1.

A

LJVS

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

PANG
rjonTii srDx:

üool

OF LAS VEGAS,

General Merchandise

D1WKI.E,
iV. M.

Secretary.
LAN VEO IN It A. IIAPTKR SO. S.
Meets In convocation Die Unit Monday uf each
p. m. YisUliiif companion
month at
C. I'. Hovky, II. P.
Invited.
(.1118.

NATIONAL BANK

Wholesale and Hetail Dealer In

M8I.

HYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

SAN MIGUEL

CHARLES ILFELD

DAILY GAZETTE

.,

.

SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY.
REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING

A SPECIALTY.

MiINING tlNGINEE
Offloo,
Ave.,
l.

Oppoaite Optio Block.
EA8T LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

Aaya

of Ores made with accuracy nnd

h.

Prompt attention H ill be paid to orders lent from the variolic mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
AÉSA18 CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Inlly Rtajre nnd Expre.H Line.
Between Clmnrron and Springer. Loaves
Cimarron at 7 a, m. nnd arrives at Springer at
,
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. in. Will carry pas- Dealers iu Ilornes aiid Mules, also Fiuo Buggies and Carriages
sengers cheaper than any other lino.
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest The Finest
"FWENCHY,"
Outlitsin tho Territory.
Proprietor,

Bastaud West Zjas VogMk

for 8alc

Limy

J. B. AXLEIST'S

TAILORING
Establishtrient,
Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to Uo all
kinds of work promptly, and to workman
ike manner, at reasonable prices.

DAILY GAZETTIv

BAKTOT-rWA-

llvurl Ihmt

T

FUI!) A Y. NOVEMBER

18.

.

iSt-f-

rKRsosrut,.

.

Bl mf."

M. Brunswick is back from his south

CALM

FE, DAMEE

Moro to tlx Front 2"
New York Clothing House
-- THE

One ( the niot interesting social ern trip.
lia opened a full ami complete lino of
events of the season, the in a rr i age of
II. Camp, Raton, is registered at the
W.
(J A KITE UI.EANIKUK.
Barton to Miss Ikllc Sumner.
Mr. Fnmk
Cowan, took place yesterday morning
Mr.Blackailder left for Wagon Mound REAL
STATE
CEN'TKE STKEET llllAXCHES AT
at the residence of Mr. Jefferson
Business lively.
yesterday.
extravagant
nothing
There
vu
weather,
this.
Fair
R. II. Clifford, New York, is at the
or showy ahout the affair, but good
Thanksgiving next Thursday.
Depot
Hotel.
tate and ftcnsQ were observed throughSTOCK BROKER,
u have a literary society this out. Only the most intimate friends
W. W. Milk, Kansas City, is at the
"
winter.
were invited, and it passed off quietly St. Nicholas.
Pacific express crowded witli blue and pleasantly.
J. P. Batchelor, a Den veri te, went
coats yesterday.
NOTARY PUBLIC AND
THE CONTRACTING I'AKTIKS
south yesterday.
.
Several loads of hay an.e in from the r,.
W(u nown n T,as Vegas so- Isidor Lev.
a St. Louis man, left for
carry
to defy all competition. Wo
enables
us
an
which
Immonse
three
stock
houses
Our
yesterday.
ranehes
eiety, in which-thehave moved for tho south yesterday.
call especial attention to our liclng
Train from the north nearly live some time. Miss Cowan, a sister of
AGENT,
J. B. Rice, of the Railroad Hotcl.Wa- Mrs. Jefierson Kajnohls, is a most estihours late yesterday.
trous, was in town yesterday.
The Nellie Boyd company is playing mable and accomplished young lady,
Marshall L. Coak is at the ' Sumner
with many good qualities, and admired
Gffice In Optic Block,
in Socorro to good houses.
for
days. Satisfaction ffimrantccd or no sale. AMo
by her numerous acquaintances. Mr. House. Ho hails from Denver.
For suit to ortliir In
on
Standing room was at a premium
m
Chas. B.Eddy and W.B.Webster from
is a gentleman c f irreproachaBarton
express yesterday.
the
H-BBoots and Shoes.
& Mear's Celebrated Hand-mad- e
ble character, good habits, and highly Kester, Colorado, are at the Sumner.
Socorro wants a brass"' band, and the esteemed by all. He holds a position of , (i.
O. Pearee, a Black Range miner
newspaper men have agreed to furnish trust with Messrs. Browne & Manzanaregistered at the Exchange yesterday
'
;:
ail the. lira.
!
res, the wealthy merchants.
!
W. H. Smith, hailing from Denver,
The new Methodist "church at Albuthe cr.KF.su nt
registered at the St. Nicholas yester
querque will be ready for dedication was conducted by Rev. J. C. Eastman, day..,
;
Offers for sale the following city
next Sunday.
pastor of the Presbyterian Church, at
.
E. Gaines, of Kansas City.canie lots :
Thos.
SIXTH STREET,
O. L. Houghton Hold a car load of the residence of Mr. Jefferson
is
St.
at
the
yesterday
holds
forth
and
Miguel National Bank,
in
Opposite
Ssn
Five
lots
in
Vista
the
addition
Buena
The guests were few, only the
fencing wire to Campbell and Austin,
Nicholas.
$40
each.
for
most intimate frieuds being invited.
of the Panhandle, this week.
I
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
Chas. P. Bursou came in from Chica
After the ceremony the wedding dinfifreceived
'
P. J. Martin yesterday
$.10
each.
.
go yesterday and is stopping at the De for
teen kegs of Denver beer fresh and ner was partaken of by all, and soon pot Hotel.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
carriage
entered
couple
the
happy
the
nice, which he will keep on tap.
Father Persone, of the Jesuit College, for $00 each.
waiting for them, and were driven to
' J. C. Biake yesterday moved his harSix lots in the Buena Vista addition
to Santa Fe yesterday on a busi
left
went
a
which
for
they
train,
on
the
ness store into the new building a few
for $75 each.
ness trip.
MT.ODING TOIII
doors east of the First National Bank. through the East. They will stop at
Three lots in the Buena Vista addiFremont Sumner, one of Judge SumOuiteau is a name easily pronounced several cities, but most of their time ner's sons, came in from Black Hawk tion for $90 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addi- T( MY MANY FltlF.NOS :
with teeth (irmly set together and ac- will be spent in Boston and at Salem yesterday.
I am pleHsed to inform you that I am now lotion for $100 each.
companied with gestures with clenched where Mr; Barton's mother resides.
cated in EiiRt Las Vcjrtis, headquarters at the
S.
D.
the
D.
army,
of
U.
Mitchell,
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition City Shoo Store, opposite Gross, Bhickwoll &
.;
v:
After a short time spent there they will came in yesterday and registered at the
Co's commission house. I nm selling allclasses
$125 each.
for
of goods and shall oc pleased to 90c yon nil.
Messrs. Furlong & Tieer, of the post- return to Las Vegas, their future home. Depot
HY. HVSlNCiEH.
lltel.
Four lots" in tho Buena Vista addition
ónico book store, make an excellent disTHE rUESENTS.
who
E.
brother,
Coheuour's
175 each.
Rev.
J.
for
winshow
their
in
A mahogany bedstead, French dress
play of fancy goods
arrivFour splendid corner lots in J. II.
er and bedstead, by the employes of hasbeen expected for some time,
dows.
ed
yesterday.
Phillips'
subdivision, two blocks from
A new building is being erected on Browne & Manzanares; pair of vases,
of business, $150 each.
center
tho
is
two
Mrs.
Dr.
a
making
Tipton
Railroad Avenue, near Douglas, which MissJosie Ilubbell; spoonholder, Mrs.
'AND
Several
lots iii the San' Miguel
nice
Mrs.
sister,
weeks
her
with
visit
Mr.
B.
rings,
napkin
Wootten; pair
will be used by Browne & Manzanares J.
rangSite
and
Hill
Town
addition,
Co's
in Santa Fe.
Mrs.
and
J. T. Dresser; ta
as a titore house..
Huh Opened the Larsert nnd Best Assorted Stock of
Pulling
Wool
Establishment,
Callie
Miss
linen,
Stoops;
W.
Everts dropped in from St. ing from $75 to $125 each.
ble'
F.
Miss Curtis, the Kansas equestrienne,
, Las Vegas Hill Site Town Co's addiW.
Blwssom; Louis yesterday.
He is registered at
wants to run a race of ten miles against card case, Miss Helen
tion, the nicest building lots in Las VeMr. and Mrs. W the Depot Hotel.
any lady in New Mexico, on the track double
gas.
These lots are just in tho market.
M. McLure; butter dish and pickh
Lewis M. Switzher, and James C. There are only about 50 of them sold, CHAS.
i.'t '; "
at Albuquerque,,
WHOLESALE AND HETAII., EVE It BtlOÜGHT TO NEW;MEXICO.
stand, Mr. Ed. Clouthier, of Springer;
I. Kirkpatrick is erecting a new frame after dinner coffee spoons in case, Mr Gillespy, from Columbia, Mo., register- and in this addition several beautiful Will tan all kinds of hides. On the river op- store building on Bridge Street, east of and Mrs. J. Raynolds; set of flower ed at the Sumner yesterday.
brick residences will soon be built, cost?
Hi.
posite tho round house.
Rev. J. M. Reed, secretary of the mg from $4,000 to $10,000 each. These
Neil Coglan's second hand store, and vases, Malcolm Walker; black marble
The Attention of Denier is Culled to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
XEW MEXICO.
Board of Missions of the M. E. church, lots will be sold from $50 o $275 each, LAS VEGAS,
i
east of the bridge.
C.
monogram
clock,
C.
Gise;
mantle
a jzswh:.,
2rtLv.xxj3re.o-vand will double their value in sixty daj's
J. A. Gleilzman has opened a board- sot of cut glasss and goblets. William arrived yesterday from New York.
Caution JYoticc.
Mr. LaDow of LaDow & Shoemak- from this date.
All ncrsons are hereby notified not to buy.
ing house next to Frank Maier's meat Watson, of Socorro; picture "Antom
purchase or contract for a note made and signC.It. BIIOWMNO, EDWARD nKNItV, C. F. ALLEN
market, where good board will be fur- ne," A. A. Keene; fifty dollars in gold er, was in town yesterday laying in sup
ed by mo in favor of Samuel Jeff era, dated Oc1881,
payable
19th,
and
months
three
after
atBcrplies
now
for their boarding car
nished at $1.60 per week.
coin, L. P. Browne; fifty dollars in gold,
One lot in front of Sumner House, tober
dato for $30:i. As Raid note was obtained by
nal.
fraud and without consideration, I refuo to
Kate
linen,
Miss
table
Reynolds;
Mrs.
J.
$1,000.
merprice
O. L. Houghton, the hardware
pay any part thereof.
-- ATG. W. Sampson, Leadville, Colorado
Mrs.
cap,
breakfast
of
Pueblo;
Chillott,
lot
One
fronting
on
Sixth
and
a
hundred
street
over
route
now
en
has
chant,
P.
C
T.
Buck,
Chillicott,
Mo.;
and
M.
Mrs.
Cool
clock,
L.
Grand Avenue, price $1,500.
thousand pounds of freight, stoves, Charles Ilfeld;
CLASS
ey; card receiver, Miss Belle Jennings; Brainard, Boulder, are at the St. Nich
One lot fronting on Douglas street, in JjMKST
hardware, fencing wire, etc .
GERMAN BOARDING
flower ease, Miss Nordhaus; epithala- - olas.
front of new San Miguel National Bank,
The aid society of the Episcopal
Mrs.
Parsons.
mium,
Eva
per week. Apply to J. A. Gleilzman
McNair
At
W.
H.
L.
$1,000.
price
Town
Bishop,
Chi
of
and
Church will meet this afternoon at the
next door to Frank Muior's meat market.
The Gazette wishes them a safe and cago, are in the city looking for suita
A
Adin
Whitmore.
Mrs.
of
residence
pleasant journey to the east and back, ble investments. They will likely loNotice to Contractors
full attendance is earnestly desired.
Sealed bids will be received at my office tip to
Business house and lot on Douglas
and they have our best wishes for
cate.
7 o'clock p. m., Saturday, November 24. for tho
At the entertainment at the Presbya long and happy married life together
OF
mansard residence
P. C. Dockstader, of the depot force, Avenue, price $1,100; rents for $35 per construction of a
evening,
Tuesday
next
church
terian
for Mr. Stoneroad. l'lans and specifications
the '
month.
to
yesterday
visit
left
for
Albuquer
a
Slurried.
my
Kight
is
to
can
seen
dice.
at
be
reserved
BosMr. S. J. Fleming, recently from
Two lots with inferior improvements reject any orall bids. CHAS.' W HE BLOCK,
Last evening at the parlor of the que and San Marcial. He intends to
ton, will give some select readings.
Architect.
011 Douglas Avenue, price $2.200.
Grand View Hotel, Mr. Robert M. return Sundaj.
M. O'Kourk bought yesterday of Jeff Town was united in matrimony with
Topcka House and lot on Railroad
and
A son of the Earl of Sutherland, of Avenue,
Haynolds a house and two lots at the Miss Lillie Fisher, of Los Angeles, Cal
price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per
ers
England,
passed through the city yesconhas
Mr.
O'Kourk
Springs.
Hot
At El Paso, Texas. Apydy to
ifornia, Rev. I). M. Brown of the M. E. terday on his way from San Francisco month.
cluded to mako Las Vegas the perma- church, officiating.
Corinthian Hall and lot on Railroad
If U KM AN & FEKNANDIES,
to New York city.
Avenue,
building 25 feet front by 140
nent residence of himself and family.
The bride and groom were both from
.
Contractors.
Mr. Cohen, of Whiteman & Cohen, feet deep ; rents for $1,000 per year ;
Tho News and 1'rcss of raton issued Los Angeles, but the latter hasbeen en
Coloto
yesterday
returned
Fairplay,
$2,050.
price
an industrial supplement this week gaged in business in this Territory, and
Sullin's addition.
R.R.Ave., East Las
Building and lot on Railroad Avenue;
giving a large amount of information in not having time to go to the Pacific, rado, where he will arrange to bring
Go to Stern's for blankets, comforts
reference to the plans and operations of the bride sensibly and properly came more of their Colorado business to the rents for $75 per month ; price $2,500.
Business property in various parts of and ilpnnels.
A COMPLETE LINE OV
tho coal and coke company of that alone to Las Vegas, arriving by the At White Oaks.
George O. Edgerton. from Paso del the city for sale, that will pay from 25
city ' ' '
Last night
lantic express yesterday.
Office Linnoln Street, near Grand Avenue
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Schmidt's hall, on the East Side, has the lovers of Los Angeles were made Norte, Mexico, came up yesterday in to '40 per cent, per annum on the investbeen rented to Lockhart & Co., who husband and wife in Las Vegas. Those the interest of the "Feast of Our Lady ment.
Go to the Las Vegas auction sale to
It present at the ceremony were Rev of Guadalupe." He is a guest at the
will use it for the storing of goods.
night, on the Plaza. Webber sells
Unimproved lots and property for salo
cheaper than anybody for you can have
cannot, therefore, be used hereafter as Brown and wife; W. II. Town of Chica St. Nicholas.
Large modern built brick house with goods at your own price.
all parts of the city, at prices from
in
a place for holding balls and entertainRegistered
at the Grand View are J. eight nice rooms and three lots ; price
go, brother of the groom; L. Bishop of
'
$50 to $1,000.
ments,
Carpets at cost at Stern's.
i'
Chicago; J. II. Koogler and wife and M. Reed, New York, Henry Hannon, $3,500, rents for $55 per month.
Improved Business and Residence
Says tho : White Oaks Golden Era: Dr. Sutlin. Mr. and Mrs. Town will Vermont ; M. McGowan, Wallace W.
Fancy Goods,
Fine brick house four rooms and one
best of pork at the meat market
property
at prices from $450 to $20,000.
The Las Vegas Daily Gazette, one of. become permanent residents of Las Ve II. Town and L. Bishop, Chicago; J. lot ; price $2,000, rents for $30 per of The
F. I. Hooper.
month.
our spiciest exchanges, comes to us en- gas. They have the best wishes of the A. May, Oregon.
Property in Las Vegas Town Comlilegant frame house, eight large
larged a column. Bro. Koogler is the Gazette for long years of happiness.
Slices made to order at the city shoe
pany's Lands.
Conductor, Boltinghousc, of the At- rooms, two nice lots, good well of wais
1
and
place
in
w
right
tho
store,
Last Las Vegas.
right man
&
with
railway,
lantic
Pacific
together
ter, nice shade trees in frontyard, price
Property in Rosen wald's Addition.
"I'CRHt of Our I.ntfy of Guadalupe.'
,
bound to meet with success.
bride, passed $2,000, rents for $45 month.
Wholesale Llqnot".
In Paso del Norte, Mexico, from the his newly acquired
Property in Rosenwald & Co.'s AddiAn elegant residence with five corner
Mr. T. N. Porter arrived in this city 8th to the 25th of December next, will through the city yesterday.
They will
The linest brands of wines, liquors
tion.
yesterday with a number of horses of be held the great "Feast of our Lady of make their residence in Albuquerque. lots, that are worth $2,500 cash, twelve and cigars can always be found at
large rooms, 'rents for $100 per month, Heise & Straus's, next door to the Ga
Property in Blanchard & Co.'s Addiall kinds, and new buggies, wagons and Guadalupe."
B. F. Franklin, of price $4,500.
Mr. George O. Edgerton
olnce,
lowest
possible
tion.
at
the
zette
ExGOOD
harness, lie can be found at the
1DIE
Residence with six large rooms, two prices. They have worked up a lance
of that city, arrived in Las Vegas yes Kansas City, was a passenger on the
Property in San Miguel Town Sito
change corra! on the west side of plaza. terday and was interviewed by a Ga Pacific express yesterday. He was re- riico lots, good barn, price $1,500.
and enviable wholesale trade through
four
Co.'s
Addition.
Frame
residence,
by
dealing
nice
Territory
and
rooms,
thus
out
the
OP
ALL
See liis new advertisement in another
KINDS
,
..n .. .
zette man. He is traveling for the turning home from an extensive trip two corner lots, price $1,300.
i.. can sen
iuw iiiguies.
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